
 
 

Week 1: Zoo 

Activity of the week 

San Diego Zoo 

Learn about the animals at the zoo: 

https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/animals-plants 

Watch live videos of animals at the zoo: 

https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/live-cams  

Watch other animal videos: 

https://zoo.sandiegozoo.org/videos 

 

Test your knowledge with the following animal trivia questions: 

1. How many legs does an octopus have? 

2. What is a baby kangaroo called? 

3. What is the tallest animal in the world? 

4. What food do pandas eat? 

5. What animal sleeps standing up? 

6. What is the slowest animal in the world? 

7. What color are zebras? 

8. How many arms do starfish have? 

9. What is a group of lions called? 

10. What is the largest animal in the world? 

 

Answers: 1. Eight; 2. Joey; 3. Giraffe; 4. Bamboo; 5. Flamingo; 6. Sloth; 7. Black with white stripes; 8. Five; 9. A pride; 10. 

Blue whale. 

 



 
 

Week 1: Zoo 

Day 1 

Equipment  

Skipping rope, animal pictures printed out 

or on an electronic device 

Fundamental movement skills 

Jumping, balancing, and hopping 

Warm up  

Take it easy during this stage. The warm up game will prepare your mind and body for the 

main activities. You should always complete a warm up before doing physical activity! 

Zoo animal introduction 

Do the following activities for 30 seconds each: 

Elephant stomps (high knees) 

 

Image from (https://www.twinkl.com.qa/illustration/high-knees-pe-technique-sequence-secondary-black-and-white-rgb)  

 

 

Starfish jumps (jumping jacks) 



 
 

  

Image from (https://www.shutterstock.com/search/jumping+jack+exercise)  

 

Crab walks  

  

Image from (https://www.twinkl.ca/illustration/crab-walk-02-twinkl-move-y2-gymnastics-landscapes-and-cityscapes-

lesson-4-bridges-lesson-ks1)  

 

Frog jumps 



 
 

  

Image from (https://www.clipart.email/clipart/kid-frog-jump-clipart-193267.html)  

 

Bear walk 

 

 

Image from (https://www.clipart.email/clipart/bear-crawl-exercise-clipart-244700.html) 

 

Inchworms 

  

Image from (https://gethealthyu.com/exercise/inch-worm/)  

 

Snake slithers 



 
 

 

Image from (https://ballisticbong.me/2019/01/09/channeling-animals/) 

 
 
Flamingo pose 

 

Image from (https://www.kidsyogastories.com/emotions-yoga/)  

 

 

 

 

 

Penguin waddle 



 
 

 

Image from (https://babybearbulletin.wordpress.com/2013/02/13/waddle-waddle/)  

 

Bonus - Have your child move like their favorite animal! 

 

Variation:  

Give your child a dice with animals on it or use the link below to spin an animal wheel. Ask 

your child to roll the dice or spin the wheel. Then they have to move like the animal shown 

on the dice/wheel for 30 seconds. Repeat this activity six to ten times, depending on your 

child’s interest in the activity. 

Link: https://spinthewheel.app/WwY1WR0H9T/link 

 

Main activities 



 
 

Please try to do the following activities for 20 to 40 minutes. You do not have to complete 

all the activities and games listed. If your child is engaged in certain activities, you can 

spend more time on these activities. If you only get through half the activities that is okay. 

Additionally, these activities and games can be done indoors or outdoors! 

Game 1 

Animal acting 

Print out the attached animal pictures and spread them around a room. Start at one picture 

and have your child imitate how that animal would walk/move. They will continue that 

movement until they find/reach the next animal picture. 

Variation: 

Parents can download the animal pictures on an electronic device and show their child a 

new photo once they have travelled from one end of the room to another. 

Pictures 

Bear 

 

Image from 

(https://www.shutterstock.com/ja/search/%E7%86%8A?section=1&image_type=illustration&search_source=base_related_

searches)  

Crab 



 
 

 

Image from (https://www.shutterstock.com/ja/search/crab+cartoon)  

 

Bird 

 

Image from (https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/cartoon-happy-little-bird-flying-vector-23797367) 

Leopard 



 
 

 

Image from (https://www.shutterstock.com/ja/search/leopard+cartoon)  

 

Penguin 

 

Image from (https://www.shutterstock.com/ja/search/penguin+cartoon)  

Turtle 



 
 

 

Image from (https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/of-cartoon-turtle-vector-19300443)  

 

Frog 

  

Image from (https://www.vecteezy.com/vector-art/532131-cute-green-frog-cartoon-character-isolated-on-white-

background)  

Elephant 



 
 

 

Image from (https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/cartoon-elephant-isolated-white-background_2564109.htm)  

 

Giraffe 

 

Image from (https://www.shutterstock.com/ja/search/cartoon+giraffe)  

Starfish 



 
 

 

Image from (https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/cartoon-starfish-vector-21527369)  

 

Dog  

 

Image from (https://www.shutterstock.com/ja/search/cartoon+dog)  

Cat 



 
 

 

Image from (https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/cute-cat-cartoon-vector-16308796)  

 

Monkey 

 

Image from (https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/cartoon-monkey-on-a-branch-tree-and-holding-banana-

vector-21527396)  

Lion 



 
 

 

Image from (https://www.freepik.com/premium-vector/cartoon-happy-lion-isolated-white-background_2565490.htm)  

 

Snake 

 

Image from (https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/funny-snake-cartoon-vector-952459)  

Game 2 



 
 

Animal freeze dance 

When music is playing, the kids will move around like different animals. When the music 

stops, they need to pose in a position that resembles the animal they were acting out. 

 

Variation:  

- The kids move in different ways while music is playing (e.g. hoping, jumping, 

running, walking backward). When the music stops, they freeze like an animal and 

the other person has to guess what the animal is. 

- When the music stops, show your child a picture of an animal and they need to 

freeze in a pose that imitates that animal. 

Game 3 

Slithering snake  

Hold one end of a skipping rope on the ground and move the skipping rope side to side to 

mimic a slithering snake. The kids will try and jump over the rope (snake) without it 

touching them. If the rope hits them (snake bites them), they have to do 10 jumping jacks. 

It is best to do this activity in a large space or outside! 

 

Variation:  If the rope hits them (snake bites them), they need to roll the dice that is 

attached below and do the activity 10 times. 



 
 

 

Image from (https://activeforlife.com/printable-activity-dice/)  

Cool down 

Guide your child through the following yoga poses to slow their heart rate and stretch their 

muscles. Hold each pose for 30 seconds. 

 

Image from (http://www.latestfashiontips.com/yoga-poses-for-children/)  



 
 

  

Variation: Try the following seated stretches if your mobility or balance is limited.  Hold 

each stretch for 30 seconds. 

 

Image from (https://shop.kidsyogastories.com/products/yoga-activities-for-kids)  



 
 

 
Week 1: Calgary Zoo 

Day 2 

Equipment  

Fabric or paper or towels 

Fundamental movement skills 

Running, jumping, hopping, and balancing 

Warm up 

Take it easy during this stage. The warm up games will prepare your mind and body for the 

main activities. You should always complete a warm up before doing physical activity! 

Animal hokey pokey 

Do the ‘hokey pokey’ but adapt it to animals. This is a chance for the kids to be creative and 

adapt it to any animal! 

 

One example is the chicken pokey: 

You put your RIGHT WING IN (put right fist under right arm-pit) 

You take your right wing out… 

You put your right wing in…. 

And you shake it all about. 

You do the Chicken Pokey 

And STRUT yourself around, 

That’s what it’s all about! 

Choice of additional verses: 

“You put your left wing in… 

You put your chicken leg in… 

You put your chicken beak in… 

You put your tail feathers in…. 



 
 

If you are unfamiliar with the ‘hokey pokey’, you can learn the non-animal version first 

using the following video. Then you can try the animal version! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iZinb6rVozc  

Main activities 

Please try to do the following activities for 20 to 40 minutes. You do not have to complete 

all the activities and games listed. If your child is engaged in certain activities, you can 

spend more time on these activities. If you only get through half the activities that is okay. 

Additionally, these activities and games can be done indoors or outdoors! 

Game 1 

Donkey tails  

Cut pieces of fabric or paper about 7 inches long and 3 inches wide (or use small towels). 

These will be the tails. Everyone playing will have a tail tucked into their pocket or the 

waistband of their pants. The goal of the game is to steal as many tails from other players 

as you can, while trying not to let other players steal your tail. This is a great game to play 

outside! 

Game 2 

Animal red light green light 

Chose an animal to act out. When “green light” is yelled, the kids have to move as fast as 

they can like that animal. When “yellow light” is yelled, they need to move slowly like that 

animal. When “red light” is yelled, they need to freeze in a pose that imitates the animal. 

Have the kids act out different animals each round. 

Examples: bear, crab, penguin, frog, kangaroo, bird, elephant, etc. 

Game 3 

Animal musical chairs 



 
 

While playing music, have your child dance around like an animal. When the music stops, 

have them sit in a chair or on a couch. If they do not find a place to sit within 5 seconds, 

have them do 5 jumping jacks before starting the next round. They can be a different 

animal each round. 

Examples: bear, crab, penguin, frog, kangaroo, bird, elephant, etc. 

Cool down  

Guide your child through the following yoga poses to slow their heart rate and stretch their 

muscles. Hold each pose for 30 seconds. 

 

Image from (https://www.istockphoto.com/ca/vector/yoga-kids-poses-vector-illustration-gm521686028-91432619)  

 

Variation: Try the following seated stretches if your mobility or balance is limited.  Hold 

each stretch for 30 seconds. 

 



 
 

 

Image from (https://kidsyogastories.lpages.co/leadbox/144cf09f3f72a2%3A16edd55a4946dc/5651442522128384/)  

 

  



 
 

Week 1: Zoo 

Day 3 

Equipment  

Plastic cups or pylons, balloons or balls 

Fundamental movement skills 

Running, jumping, balancing, hopping, 

and skipping 

Warm up 

Take it easy during this stage. The warm up games will prepare your mind and body for the 

main activities. You should always complete a warm up before doing physical activity! 

Mirror, mirror 

Stand facing a partner. One partner will begin and act out an animal. The other partner will 

copy their movements and try to guess what the animal is. After the first partner acts out 5 

animals, switch roles. Try to act out a different animal each time! 

Main activities 

Please try to do the following activities for 20 to 40 minutes. You do not have to complete 

all the activities and games listed. If your child is engaged in certain activities, you can 

spend more time on these activities. If you only get through half the activities that is okay. 

Additionally, these activities and games can be done indoors or outdoors! 

Game 1 

Zookeeper and animal (creators and destroyers)  

Place a bunch of small plastic cups or pylons around a room. Half the cups/pylons should 

be standing, and half should be knocked over. One person will be the zookeeper - their goal 

is to stand up as many cups/pylons as possible. The other person will be the animal – their 

goal is to knock over as many cups/pylons as possible while moving around like an animal 

of their choosing (i.e. bear, bird, snake, penguin). Set a timer for 1 minute and at the end, 



 
 

count if there are more cups/pylons standing up or knocked over. Switch roles 3 times! If 

more than two people playing, there can be multiple zookeepers/animals. 

Game 2 

Animal relay 

Have two teams (or more) with equal numbers. Each player has to carry a balloon or ball 

safely across the room like an animal. If they drop the balloon/ball, they have to start from 

the beginning or do five jumping jacks before they can continue. Try to move like a different 

animal each round. You can use the following animal ideas or come up with your own! 

1. Kangaroo: two-foot jumps, fold the balloon/ball into the bottom of your shirt 

2. Cheetah: running fast, holding balloon/ball in hands 

3. Snake: slithering on the ground, holding the balloon/ ball in between your feet 

4. Crab: crab walk, balancing balloon/ball on your stomach 

5. Elephant: marching, holding the balloon/ball in one arm (trunk) 

6. Penguin: penguin waddle, holding balloon/ball in between your knees 

Game 3 

Animal “Simon Says” 

Have one person be “Simon”. They will call out commands that relate to animal 

movements (e.g. “Simon says move around like a monkey”). If they say an animal 

command without saying “Simon Says” first and someone does the movement, that 

individual has to do 10 jumping jacks. Other examples of commands are “Simon says 

pretend to run away from an ___” and “Simon says pose like a ___”. 

Cool down 

Guide your child through the following yoga poses to slow their heart rate and stretch their 

muscles. Hold each pose for 30 seconds. 



 
 

 

Image from (https://www.dreamstime.com/stock-illustration-yoga-kids-poses-vector-illustration-cartoon-image70421143)  

 

Variation: Try the following seated stretches if your mobility or balance is limited.  Hold 

each stretch for 30 seconds. 



 
 

 

Image from (https://kidsyogastories.lpages.co/leadbox/144cf09f3f72a2%3A16edd55a4946dc/5651442522128384/) 

 


